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Another F 
If Is Wre
Train on Santa-Fe Lin 

Into Creek But W1 
I Fatalities.

Supposed That Rob 
- move Spikes From 

-On Bridge, j
p->

Coaches Were Crov 
>.■ Passengers Bat F« 
' Seriously Hui

Oti., Oct 30.—‘A
Ol-, gays the easj 

<xiS “Flyer” No. 6 ou th« 
road -tvas wrecked at ISO i. 

pishapa creek, four m: 
es.' Spikes had been rel 
ail ou a bridge over till 

iwhefi the engine left the trai 
tie bridge, oue hundred 

■act down. Four cars with 
went thrdugh the bridge. 
John Walker was badly scalf 
jive. Twelve other person 
jured. . Trains were sent t 
at the wreck from Pueb 
Junta, and the injured wo 
the latter place. The crei 
spanned by a steel bridge ai 
locomotive of the trains sh 
structure collapsed. The 
baggage oars and two coacl 
in the creek bed. The et 
found .pinned m his cab in 
escaping steam, bat was r 

,This is the result of what 1 
be the work of train robbers 
bound Santa Fe Colorado-Ct 
special loaded with pas» 
Denver, Colorado Springs 
.and was wrecked on a bri 
the Apishapa river, thirty t 
[Pueblo at ISO this mo 
wreck was caused by the 
spikes from three rails < 
pçoach to the bridge. The 
the tracks and carried the 
the pile approach to the hi 
ing the structure into the < 
, The engine, two baggag 
chair car and a day coach, 
the bed of the creek, at 
in a mass of wreckage. I 
killed, but thirty person 
[jured. Only four of these i 
to be seriously hunt. One 
stopped with the front pn 
the embankment 
.taken to the hospital at i 
the other passengers r 
journey.
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’FRISCO’S CIVIC C.

Closed Yesterday Evening 
of Unusual Inters!

ISan Francisco, Cal., 01 
municipal campaign, which 
tonight -has been one of ui 
est as under the charter rel 
ed, tlib mayor of San FranJ 
traordinary powers, and wj 
appointment j»f * VxAùaifttCed 
direct the exproditnre of 
the improvement of the cita

Three candidates for may! 
field. The Republicans has 
Henry D. Crocker, a weal 
man. The Democrats havl 
Franklin D. Lane, an ex-nej 
Eugene Schmitz, the present 
was elected two years ages 
ion Labor party, is a cauq 
election.

DESPERADOES Ffl

In An Attempt ta Hold Up) 
bound Chicago Tn

'Chicago, Ill., Oct. 31.—El 
up a fast outbound Chieaj 
passenger train went astral 
it is believed by the poli! 
the poor marksmanship on 
bandits. Fireman Louis 
shot, one bullet grazing En 
Bbbets, and today Sve dyn 
hvere found near the scene ) 

It is admitted by the 
ficials that the bullets mu 
fired by one or more persd 
riding on the water tank 
form of the first coach. T] 
their escape in the dnrknea 
man was saved fly his wat 
fleeted one of the bullets, 
ly wounded.

-o-
MIN1NG DISAS3

Peoria, IU„ Oct. 31.—’ 
were killed and four injui 
ibably fatally, in the Neu 
mine at Farmington today 
of slate falling on them.

HAPPENINGS A 
ROSSLAN

Close of a Week Ri 
Many Featun 

Interest.

Bossland, B. C., Oct. 3 
week was replete with fel 
iteres-t in connection with I 
camp. To the announce™! 
mines, one of which wal 
tBear, contemplated installa 
tors, comes the intimation 
the Spitzee, will probably! 
to handle its ore next spd 

The suspension at thd 
owing to difficulties a bond 
of ore at the Greenwood] 
of short duration, the n|

••••••••••••••••
; WIRES IN TR
e
»_ The paucity of teleg
• patches in the Colonist
• ing is due to the c
• that the wires all ov 
•' tinent have been disa
• 'cause of the prevalent 

e*’ • traordinary electrical 
'• • tice of which is mad

s

utter four days’ idlenes 
crew of over eighty men.J

The results secured ati 
concentrator, using Elmd 
bave been eminently sa 
saving of ail values hat 
”0 per cent.

Ore shipments were a 
Roi, 5.070; Centre Star, 
Eagle, 1,110; Le Roi No.] 
SW; I. X. L. (milled), 
180. Total for week, 
year to date, 330,574.
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supervision over the construction work, that all wireless eysems ard very much 
amounting to millions of dollars, which alike. The transmitting apparatus of all 
is being carried bn at the military posts systems are very' similar,, but the Fa
in this vicinity, of which Fort Casey is cific people claim to have a receiver en- 
one, and Captain [Lewie being in com- tirely original. The chief electrician of 
mend of that fort, and having no means the company, G. T. Swenson, is the tn- 
of quick communication with the out- ventor, of this, and it is claimed1 for it 
side world, was naturally anxious to that it produces absolutely reliable re- 
have the service established. suits with a small fraction of the power

With the aid of these stations, when need by any other system. * By the use 
all are completed, Collector Ide will be of this receiver, -the officers-of the corn- 
able to handle the customs business of many claim the horizontal waves are 
this section in a manner never before appreciated so nicely that but one sixth 
approached. The revenue cutter Grant, of a horse power is required to trans- 
which is under the orders of the Col- mit messages 40 miles. While the cam- 
lector, cruises a great deal in ttis waters pauy has not had- an opportunity to test 
of 'Puget Sound and the Strait of Fuca, their instruments over great distances, 
and it can readily" be seen that with an say hundreds of miles, Mr. -Swenson is 
instrument aboaro, the cutter can be confident that an increase of power 
hailed at any time by the Collector, and is all that is. necessary to accomplish 
vice versa. The Fort Casey station will this 
prove -a great convenience to the naval 
and military authorities hi peace as well 
aa in war, and it is not unlikely that 
Fort Flagler will also be equipped with 
the instruments in the near future.

This story would be incomplete with
out a brief sketch of the men who are 
installing'this wonderful invention in the 
Pacific Northwest. The company is 
known as the Pacific Wireless Telegraph 
Company, and its officers are:—Ebeu 
Smith, president; Albert L. New, vice- 
president and general manager; W. A.
Ramsey, treasurer, and G. T. Swen
son, chief electrician. These me*- — 
practically unknown in connection 
wireless telegraphy, dge to their stead
fast avoidance of notoriety. In a com
paratively limited circle .in Southern 
California, where their work has been 
done in the main, they are known and 
their efforts appreciated. It would cer
tainly appear to a disinterested person 
that these men are entitled to as great 

degree of fame as has been bestowed 
upon any of their contemporaries. They 
have the distinction of operating success
fully the first system of wireless tele
graphy in the world, open continuously 
to the public. This is their record in 
-California. Eighteen monhs ago their 
first station was built at Avalon, on the 
island of (Santa OafUIina, thirty-three 
miles off the coast from San Pedro. A 
land station was erected at Whites 
Point, but this has subsequently given 
way to the one now in operation at San 
Pedro. 'Shortly after the erection of 
these stations a daily newspaper, The 
Wireless, was established at Avalon, and 
since that time press dispatches has 
daily bepn sent, Iby means of this system 
from Lôs Angeles Times to the Avalon 
Wireless.

There is an erroneous idea prevalent

■wKp'
commercial field, and place stations in 
-Victoria and every City and town of im
portance on the .Sound and north coast 
Following this, the system will be ex
tended to Alaska, with a station as far 
north as (Nome. In time they intend 
to enter the commercial field ■■

Port Townsend, Wash., Oct. 17, ’03. importance of wireless communication as 
, in the presence of a notable gathering an aid da subduing illicit operations. As 
of prominent men from adjoining cities , result, Collector Ide Was authorized 
and states, and a large number of local tf visit Philadelphia, Boston and other 
people the “first wireless telegraph- "Sye- Eastern cities with a view of arranging 
tern in the Pacific Northwest was form- for wireless communication with one of 
ally opened today. The event martejm CoTIecwr
epoch in the advancement of this sec- gubmitted an adverse report, one of 
lion and the country at large, and tends y,e objections offered being the exorbi- 
to show also the importance of the Pu- tant sums asked for by the people ap-

«—..j RTTmlro in a commercial proached. There the matter rested until g«t bound empire in a commercial Afl)elt ^ NeW- -nee^resident and
wa7' general manager of -the Pacific Wireless
| The stations formally thrown open to Telegraph Company, visited Port Towu- 
the public and to the several branches lend early ithjs gommer. K3en. New

"h;
one %,iUf city and! the other at Fort three stations, the expense to he entirely 
Oaeey, five mi lee across Admiralty Inlet borne by the wireless .people, the same

*
■

§ .
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. . ... generally
m competition with the cable companies 
of the world. “At the present time,” said 
Gen. New, ‘Ve have requests for the 
establishing of systems from the east 
coast of this country and from Central 
and South America. For the present we 
will give all our time to the perfection 
of the system just begun in the north
west.”

The views which appear in the accom
panying cut, are of the. Port Townsend 
station. The building in the background 
is the federal building, on the lower floor 
-of which the local office of the company 

The writer, in an Interview with Gen. is located. Telegraphic communication 
New, queried that gentleman as to the has been established between this of- 
company’s plans for the future. Gen. fice of the -Western Union and Postal 
New, in reply, made the statement that Telegraph companies down town, ami a 
as soon as the work of erecting the four commercial business will be carried on 
stations mentioned is ctmirleted, the com- in conjunction with the business done 
pany will turn their attention to the for the government.
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n The First Pole Partly Up.*:

to be used by the government at a stipu
lated sum only after the company had 
proved to the departmnet’s satisfaction 
the practicability and thorough reliability 
of the system. This proposal was for
warded to the Treasury Department and 
promptly accepted. ’About til s time Ma
jor Gho. (H. Penrose, constructing quar
termaster for th-ife district, became in
terested in the project, and through his 
and Captain I. -N. Lewis’ instrumental
ity a fourth station was ordered con
structed at Fort Casey. Major Penrose 
was interested on account of his having

from Port Townsend. Two more are to 
follow in the immediate future7 and 
will he erected on San Juan Island and 
the revenue cutter Grant.

To Collector of Customs Clarence W. 
Ide belongs in a great measure the cre
dit for the establishment of wireless tele
graphy on Puget 'Sound at this time. 
This spring the Collector made a trip 
to the national capital, and while there 
urged upon the secretary of treasury

I-
-;

M r*--:

; Interior of Port Townsend Office.
(C. T. Swenson at the right.)ThegComplete Pole.

soually participated in several of them. 
He has done special work in a geo
graphical line for the Royal Geograph
ical Society, and js a fellow of that in
stitution. He is a thorough-going cham
pion of the independence and autonomy 
of the Korean Empire, but believes that 
the vital economic interests which Ja
pan hai in the peninsula 
strategic interest ■ which 
there will inevitably result in a strug
gle for the supremacy.

In the outcome of this struggle lie 
believes the United States to be vitally 
interested, as also in the continued au
tonomy of the entire Chinese Empire. 
Manchuria included. He argues that 
the energy developed by our industries 
in attempting to supply the home de
mand having now practically “cauglit- 
up” with that demand, the very mo
mentum of that energy must carry it 
beyond the limits of our own country 
and invade foreign markets, of which 
China and contiguous parts today form 
a large fraction of the still unsupplivd 
portion.

sent out a score or more of ip.en to teach 
in provincial schools, and later was 
called to a professorship in a new 
school of academic grade, which is 
housed in a substantial foreign build
ing and has a faculty of nine instruc
tors. Since the beginning of 1901 Mr. 
iHulbert has edited the Korean Review, 
a monthly magazine and the only En
glish periodical in the country. He has 
published in the magazine the only com
plete history o£ Korèa that has apoear-

Copyright, 1903. Thb Century Co.
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Korean traditional history goes back 
to 2250 B.C., hut fairly authentic his
tory dates from 57 B.C. He has done 
special work along the lines of Korean 
folk-lore, philosophy, and ethnology, 
and has discovered many interesting 
and curious things; among others-, that 
the Koreans invented the iron-clad war
ship in 1502, the suspension bridge in 
the same year, movable printing type 
in 1406, and the bomb and mortar in 
1502. Mr. Halbert has passed through 
all the interesting apd exciting phases 
of Korean life since 1886, and has per
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! ' IN SEARCH OF A 
SIBERIAN KLONDIKE

:

r.'
" /■:•<•■ m. __ I V %

, W
Washington B. Vanderlip and his Reindeer Team.

SIS
Homer B. Hulbbrt.

b
_______  _ __ _ _ _ “My instructions,” Mr. Vanderlip The last few days were a seemingly

possessed that second requisite of the says in the first chapter of “In Searcu hopeless struggle back to semi-civiliza-
true adventurer, the rare ability to tell of a Siberian Klondike,” “were to go tion. Relief was reached when every

resource seemed ebbing. . . .
“Half a dozen of the officers rifid 

men of the steamer which my employ
ers had sent tor me had come to hunt 

/. Never jiave I seen such a glor- 
sight as those well-dressed men

,,™ .... in the neighboring island, called j dismounted, and I tried to address him
Copper Island, wliere the Russians had ; in Russian, but he said, ‘You forget
opened up a mine some seventy years that I speak English.’ Now it may

. Washington B Vanderlip, expert borne in mind that these risks were lip soon betrayed unconsciously that he i
mineralogist, exp.orer, traveler - and , ,*» ^™^pec^ ................................................ .............. ......................

hero. | ation that th'ey should ever reach the
Homer B. Hulbert, A. M., F. R. G. i eye of the public. It was only by main 

S., teacher of English, editor of the force^ that he was made to “stand and
Korean Review, historian, ethnologist, it^was in the summer of 1901 that 
and writer. Mr. Hulbert came across Mr. Vander-

These are the two interesting charac- lip on the upper veranda of -Stewards 
ters whose chance meeting during foe Hotel. inei^”eer ^ “SJed* rest 

summer of 1901, in Chemulpo, gives nWaiting marching orders from
the reading public this fall “In Search the American Mining Syndicate that is 
of a Siberian Klondike,” the simply 
told story of a brave man’s thrilling 
adventures in his fiaithful hunt for

* J Copyright, 1903, The Cçntury Co.
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a good story wëli. ’ first to the town of Petropaulovsk, on

Now his absorbed listener happened the southern peint of the peninsula of
to be an editor; and as the story pro- Kamchatka, and explore the surrouml-
ceeded and the fascination of it laid ing country for copper. The natives
hold of him that sixth sense of the had brought in samples of copper ore, ; me up
journalist, the perception of “copy,” and it was also to be found in the ] ions sight as those we
was aroused, and when the raconteur beach sands near Petropaulovsk, as land tnose loaded horses,
paftsed to relight his pipe the crucial well as 
question was put:

“Why do you uot put this down in 
black and white?”

'

!& >

opened up a mine some seventy years 
before, but witiiout success. I was 
next to go north to Baron Koff Bay, 
on the eastern coast of the peninsula 
near its neck and examine some sul
phur deposits which were supposed to 
exist in that vicinity and which the 
governmest was very desirous of work
ing. From that point I was to cross, 
the neck of the peninsula by reindeer 
sldge to the head of the eastern branch 
of the Okhotsk Sea, my objective point 
being Cape Jdëmaiteh, where I was to 
prospect for gold. It had been report
ed that on two successive years an 
American schooner had touched at this 
point and carried away full cargoes of 
gold to iSan Francisco. • I was then to 
pass around the head of the Okhotsk 
Sea to the important trading town of 
Ghijiga. This was foe headquarters 
some thirty years ago of the Russo- 
American Telegraph company, with 
which Mr. George Kennau was con
nected] and where he spent one winter.

“Making this my headquartêrs, I was 
to work ont in various directions in 
search of the yellow metal, and finally 
I was to use my own judgment as to 
whether I should strike uortheast to 
Be bring .Strait, following the Stenova 
range of mountains, or southward to 
Ola, where a steamship could stop and 
take' me off the following summer. . . 
The main points of this plan were car
ried out, though not in the order here 
giveh.”

One must read the book, 315 pages, 
freely and interestingly illustrated from 
photographs taken by Mr. Vanderlip, 
for the story of the' scantily rewarded 
fourteen months of toil, privation, and 
peril that followed. Life with and as 
one of foe Siberian peasantry, while 
interesting as a matter of scientific re
search, is not a pleasant experience. 
For Mr. Vanderlip there were added to 
other deprivations loss of provisions, 
desertion of helpers, and the discom
forts and danger» of Siberian storms.

that I speak English, 
seem incredible, and yet it is true, that 
for a few moments- I was almost totally 
unable to converse with him in my na
tive tongue. I had not used a word of 
it in conversation foi- fourteen mouths, 
and my low pliysicial condition acting 
on my nerves confused my mind, and i 
spoke a jumble of English, Russian, 
and Korak. It was a week before I 
could talk good, straight English again.

“My clothes were in rags, my weight 
had fallen from oue hundred and sixty 
pounds to one hundred and fifteen, my 
beard was long and unkempt, my boots 

I were in shreds. The good friends had 
thoughtfully brought along my steamer 
trunk, which now lay in oue of the 
tents. I ordered several kettles of 
water heated,' and stripping behind the 
tent, I threw the noisome rags, with 
all their denizens, as far into the bush 
as I could, and then went in and had a 
glorious tubbing. . . . After shaving
and grooming myself for an hour, the 
loathsome larva that had crawled into 
camp emerged from that tent a be- 
jeweled butterfly. That delicious mo
ment was worth almost as much as it 
cost.”

/yiiiliil

copyright, 1503, THB CENTUKY CO.

elusive gold.
The modest hero of the story—it is 

told in the first person—is a typical 
member of that, adventurous class who 
have made foe name of Au^lo-Saxon 
synonymous of world development. But 
his has not been foe life of a mere 
tourist or sightseer. It has been spent 
in the search for foe hidden mineral 
resources of far away corners of the 
world where Westerners are seldom 
seen, and in many instances he pene
trated to places never before explored I 
by Europeans. His career has been e 
eminently practical rather than purely 
scientific, and his work has carried him 
into Central and South America, the 
wilds of Australia and the East Indies 
the interior of Korea* and the Philip
pines. That a great Russian syndicate 
employed' him rather than one of their 
own countrymen, and poured out money 
like water to make it possible for him 
to demonstrate the existence or non-ex
istence of valuable gold deposits in 
certain portions of Northeastern Siber
ia, shows that his reputation as a prac
tical mineralogist has become inter
national. . .

The stubborn persistence with which 
he pushed northward into the austeri
ties of a Siberian winter, even after 
he'had been wrecked and the greater 
part of his outfit had been lost, and 
the seeming recklessness with which lie 
cut loose from his base of supplies, and 
practically took his life in his hands 
in the interest of his employers show 
that he is loyal to the best traditions 
of world explorers. And it should he

;
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Mr. iHulbert's life too is of interest, 
if of quieter adventure. In 1884 the 
Korean government, through George C. 
Fouek, charge d’affaires at the United 
States legation in Seoul, sent to the _ 
state department in Washington asking 
that three men be selected and sent to 
Korea to start an English language 
school. Mr. Hulbert was one of the 
men selected, but the emeute in Seoul 
in December, 1884, delayed the carry
ing out of the plan until 1886. The 
school was opened in September of that 
year under the .patronage of His Ma
jesty, who personally examined the: 
students twice a year. Since .tjiat time j 
Mr. Hulbert has been engaged in edu-1 
cational and publishing work in the. 
capital of Korea. For some years he 
had charge of a normal college and 1

ü
:

Russian Murderers in Angle of Prison-House, Korsakovsk, Saghauen Island.. 
From-tn Starch of a Siberian KUmMU." Photograph made by Mr. Vanderlip.

He paused with lighted match, turn
ed with a quizzical look, and said:

“A geologist’s hammer would make a 
mighty poor pen.”

“But this must be preserved. In foe 
name of the English-speaking public I 
command you to ‘stand gnd deliver.’ 
Up your hands go.”

And so ■ the amused narrator went 
over the whole story -again while the 

- listener transferred it to paper.

operating in Northern Korea. The 
prospect was not an entirely pleasing 
one. 'Before them lay miles upon miles 
of noisome mud flats disclosed by the 
ebbing tide, which drops twenty-eight 
feet and shrinks to a narrow channel 
In the centre of the wide estuary. The 
hotel itself is one of those charming 
structures which own allegiance to no 
plumb line or mason’s Square. but; 
have motifs all their own. Mr. Vander-

The Explorer in Working Clothes and some of his Siberian Friends.
From "tn Search of a Siberian Klondihe.“r

-

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS’ WORK OF DR. ALEXANDER AGASSIZ AMONG THE ISLANDS OF CORAL
Tn n recent reoort of the Royal So- ! to welcome any addition to his scientific of encircling reefs, such as are found 1 great mountain chains were coming into different conditions of growth of coral 

v Dr Alexander Agassiz of Har- data. I especially in the Society Islands, sub- being and the gigantic reptilian créa-, islands on a volcanic formation may be
vnrd’hfls "riven a summary of his study, Professor Agassiz’s investigations have marine erosion has in past ages formed tores, whose possible survival in some traced in the differences between such 
Anrinc the ns at twentv-tive- veers of • included in the Atlantic the barrier reefs platforms, now separate from the main I unexplored depth of the ocean or corner islands as Guam and Kambara, partly 
AiflVrfiit times of atolls and barrier off Florida, the Bermudas, Bahama, j body of the island, which have in tarn , of the earth is still a favorite subject for volcanic and partly limestone, and atolls 
TUrf/lo 1*5,™ (scientific inouirv as on3 Cuba, Jamaica and the West Indies; in served as a foundation for the wonder- fanciful novelists, were disappearing where only a small islet or a larger 

m, etc Kmlinv the Pacific the Galapagos, the Hawaiian- .fill building operation of countless from the prehistoric world. Others island of limestone or volcanic rock is
mig t aim 1 q v ” ®" islands, the Great Barrier Reef of Aus- armies of minute coral and limstone again are part limestone and part vol- now left to indicate its origin, such, for
“Over a thousand Islands lost In an Idle tralia and the coral reefs and islands of forming organisms. 1 canic rock and yet others are atolls example, as Solo Reef, Fiji, a coral

main the tropical Pacific from the Marquesas Other islands, such as the Erji. Pan- found on the denuded rim of a long èx- island, on which a single volcanic rock
Where the sea-egg flames on the coral and' to the Patimotus, the Society Islands, the motos and Ladrones. present coral for- tinct volcanic crater. remains near the centre.

the long-backed -breakers croon U00É Archipelago, Niau, the Tonga, El- mations resting upon tertiary limestone Many atolls in the Pacific rest upon Through the Pacific, Indian Ocean
Their endless ocean legends to the lazy, lise, Gilbert and Marshall Islands, the —a foundation, that is to say, that dates a foundation that cannot yet be deter- and the West Indies positive evidence 

locked .lagoon.” Carolines and Southern Ladrones; and back to the geological period when the mined and many others are merely shal- exists of a modern recent elevation of
in the Indian Ocean foe Maldives land was jnst taking its present import- low sinks, formed by high sandbanks, coral reefs. Within the lagoonh of many

Professor Agassiz, like many another Beginning with the barrier reefs, Pro- ance compared with the water, when the thrown up around a central area. The atolls still remain honeycombed pinna- 
scientist who has made an intimate f essor Agassiz finds that those of F5ji, 
study of these picturesque, tropical reefs the Hawaiian Islands and the West ln- 
and islands, finds that Darwin’s famous dies usually flank volcanic islands and 
theory of their formation does not ex- are underlaid by volcanic rock. The 
plain the conditions as actually observed; convulsion of nature that originally 

and without attempting to formulate brought these islands to the surface, in 
any new general theory his report at- other words, left in their neighborhood, 
tributes to the growth bf each the sped- but below the surface, a platform of 
fic causes which, in his opinion, were in- volcanic rock upon which the coral or- 
strumental in producing it. Darwin’s ganisms slowly and surely built up the 
own theory, however—that the original reefs that now surround them. The 
foundation on which the little reef build- barrier reefs surrounding New Caledonia, 
ing organisms had originally begun their Australia, Honduras and foe Bahamas, 
slow and unending processes had sub- as well as those that protect the shores 
sided, in the course of agps, and that of Florida, are likewise underlaid by out
daring this downward movement of the lying continuations of the land itself, 
earlier coral formations the living or- sometimes reappearing as islands or 
ganisms had continued their work up- islets on the very outer edge of the reef, 
ward until it took the form of reefs and In the Society Islands, Fiji and the 
atolls at the surface—was based upon Carolines, deep, wide lagoons have of- 
comparatively little personal observation, ten been formed between the land and 
land the great enunciatin' of evolution I the reef by the long continued erosion of 
would probably have" been the first man i water flowing between them. In the cy»e

cles of limestone that bear witness to 
the solvent action of the sea on land 
areas that’ once had a greater extension 
than at present—the slow steady action 
probably responsible for the lagoons that 
now separate many of the tropical isl
ands from barrier reefs that were once 
milted with the land likp foe “fringing 

■ reefs” so called, which have not yet un
dergone a similar process. Signs of this 
solvent action of sea water are every
where visible among coral reefs as is 
also the effect of atmospheric denudation 
—the wear and tear of wind and weath
er—that has played an important part 
in reducing elevated limestone islands to 
sea level, riddling them with caverns 
and forming extensive sinks, often mis
taken for actual lagoons that have been 
elevated above the surface of the sur
rounding ocean..

The great coral reef regions are with
in the limits of the trade winds and mon
soons as well as, with some exceptions, 
within the areas of elevation where the 
forces of nature are slowly raising them 
above the surface. In reefs thus ele
vated the elevation is shown by the ter
races of the islands or by lines of cliff 
caverns indicating different levels of 
marine erosion. The ^Marquesas, Gala
pagos and a few islands in the West 
Indies have few corals and practicallv 
on reefs, although situated iu the lati
tudes where corals are generally found.

In these cases, however, the absence 
of corals may be attributed to the stern
ness nf the shores of tie islands, to the 
crumbling nature of the submarine plat

forms, or, as in the Galapagos, <0 the 
coldness of the water surrounding them.

One of the most striking statements 
in Professor Agassiz’s summary of his 
twenty-five years’ work is the fact that 
closed atolls may hardly be said to exist. 
The island of Niau in foe Panmotus is 
the nearest approach to one, but its shal
low lagoon is fed by the sea through it* 
porous ring. Where there are no boat 
passages into a lagoon sea water may 
still enter freely over extensive shallow 
reef flats.
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A fine sportsman In every sense of tlie 
word. Lord Hawke -is < .perhaps the 
popular of living cricket 
ttain he is •universally acknowledged 
be without a superior. With the excep
tion of the evergreen “W. G.” he has been 
a cricket captain longer than anv one else. 
When at Cambridge he led the Ugfot Blue 
team for a season, and the season 
■concluded was his twentieth year as skip
per of the powerful Yorkshire eleven. 
Lord Hawke Is 43, and he is as active 
and as keen on the summer game as ever. 
Much of fois success as a captain isand ibis

As a capers.

4

&

to Ms unfailing good temper ■■ 
lack of “side.” He is a member of y 
House of Lords, but as he prefers tn* 
crlckët grounds to the Legislature, 
not often to be found there. He Is a fea ' 
less hunter of the fox, and knows no 
to use the gun better than most mem- 
may also be worth wliile noting that 
is a bachelor.

he is

A TYPICAL CORAL ISLAND.
In the Lagoon Rises a Cliff of Volcanic Formation, Encircled by Reefs of Coral. Ask for Martell’s Three Star.
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